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Abstract: Student-centered learning (SCL) has been acknowledged and supported by research as very
important for helping students develop life-long independent learning and transferable skills. Yet the
implementation of SCL in European higher education has been patchy where experts in the field call
for the need for a framework that could guide higher education institutions (HEIs) in designing and
implementing SCL. This paper aims to fill in this identified gap by reflecting on the basic literature and
social theory to propose the reflexive GOAL (Goals (vision and objectives), Organization (structures),
Actions (immersion into structures and actions), and Learning a culture (instilled through reflexivity))
framework for the implementation of SCL in higher education in its broader sense to encompass
elements from in-class learning to extra-curricular and community engagement.

Keywords: student-centered learning (SCL); community engagement; reflexive GOAL framework;
higher education; Europe

1. Introduction

“[T]he implementation of SCL in practice is lacking” [1].
In her keynote speech at 20th anniversary of the Bolonga Process, Klemenčič [2] cites the above

quote from a forthcoming publication by the European Student Union’s researchers, which highlights
that student-centered learning (SCL) has not been fully developed and implemented at higher education
institutions (HEIs), despite its institutionalization ten years earlier and research evidence showing
that SCL improves educational outcomes, such as performance, motivation, team work skills, and so
forth. Along similar lines, Sundberg et al.’s [1] study “Bologna with student eyes” showed that SCL
has been implemented in many countries, but implementation has been very slow and there is no
consistency across states. The study concluded that students were still not adequately included in the
process of curriculum development, learning had not become as individualized as it should, and the
involvement of students in quality assurance and other extra-curricular activities could have been
much more enhanced. Klemenčič has outlined a number of reasons why SCL has not been fully
implemented. These are: lack of widely accepted definition and framework, misconceptions about
what SCL entails, and how it helps. Interestingly, Geven and Santa [3] had pointed out additional
factors such as poor institutional policy, lack of expertise, inadequate budget, and negative attitudes by
institutions and teachers.

It seems that the main reason for the patchy implementation of SCL relates to the absence of
SCL culture and the lack of a holistic institutional plan for implementing SCL through a gradual
process of involving all relevant stakeholders and of assuring the quality of implementation. It is this
gap that this paper aims to fill in by conceptualizing and describing the GOAL framework. GOAL
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stands for Goals (vision and objectives), Organization (structures), Actions (immersion into structures
and actions), and Learning a culture (instilled through reflexivity). This is not to argue that there
no other models or guidelines and tips with regard to implementing student-centered learning at
a higher education institution’s (HEI) level in Europe. For example, the European Student Union
published a detailed pathway in order to help HEIs and teachers to transform their practices to reflect
SCL [4]. Sundberg et al. [1] presented a series of recommendations on how to implement SCL by all
possible stakeholders, while Klemenčič [2] outlined indicators for SCL at both the institutional and
program levels. However, the GOAL framework does not include guidelines, recommendations for
teachers, and descriptions of best practices. Instead, it is a simple and generic framework, consisting of
principles and structures, which could easily be adjusted to each HEI’s needs and capacity without
being prescriptive so to allow flexibility and, as a result, implement SCL successfully. The framework
is applied at various levels from the establishment of vision and objectives to the achievement of
student-centeredness. The process is reflexive and the ultimate goal is to create a long-standing
student-centered culture, which will result in life-long student-centeredness that enables students to
acquire transferable skills from in-class knowledge to community engagement and service learning.
Before I describe the GOAL framework, let me first briefly unpack the history, definition, and importance
of SCL in European HEIs.

2. Student-Centered Learning (SCL): Its Importance and Implementation

Initial discussion of the concept of SCL is dated back to the early 20th century. The concept was
further developed in the 1930s with the work of Dewey [5] and in the 1950s with that of Rogers [6]
who incorporated the term in a broader theory of education [4]. In general, the concept of SCL reflected
the principles of constructivist theory, which referred to the process where learners learn by constructing
knowledge through engagement in an activity [4]. SCL was not only thought about and expanded upon
at a theoretical level, but it was influenced socio-politically and scientifically [7,8]. More specifically,
student protests in the late 1960s against universities, which attracted only middle class students sent a
message that students had or should have more power, while new evidence in pedagogy indicated that
learning through didactic teaching was rather ineffective [8]. Growing diversity in university student
bodies resulting from the increasing number of students from different cultures and different exposure
to educational systems exerted more pressure on making changes in pedagogy in order to better reflect
the needs of students to develop as independent learners.

SCL was institutionalized and further promoted to HEIs with the Bologna Process in 2009 and
during the Bucharest Ministerial Conference in 2012 [8]. Furthermore, in 2015, SCL was officially
recognized as a quality criterion under Standards and Guidelines for Quality Assurance in the
European Higher Education Area (ESG), and HEIs are now expected to show evidence of meeting this
quality criterion.

Throughout its history, the concept of SCL has been defined many times and in different
ways. To add clarity, a European-funded project entitled “Time for a New Paradigm in Education:
Student-Centered Learning” (T4SCL) [4] concluded a comprehensive definition after evaluating the
input of various stakeholders. According to the T4SCL definition, SCL means:

“Student-Centered Learning represents both a mindset and a culture within a given higher
education institution and is a learning approach which is broadly related to, and supported by,
constructivist theories of learning. It is characterized by innovative methods of teaching which aim to
promote learning in communication with teachers and other learners and which take students seriously
as active participants in their own learning, fostering transferable skills such as problem-solving,
critical thinking and reflective thinking”.

Based on this definition, students are at the center of learning and all the relevant parties work
together in partnership to help students develop and acquire skills that are transferable (i.e., to future
studies, career, etc.). Therefore, I would like to expand on the definition above to add that learning is
not only academic, but it also refers to students’ social and psychological development as well as to
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students’ professionalism, sense of safety and belonging, giving and receiving feedback, participation in
governing bodies, extra-curricular and community engagement, and so forth. This means that,
at institutional level, SCL should not only involve teachers and students but should reach out to
encompass more players, such as administrators, HEIs, and the community [2]. This expanded
definition is the backbone of the GOAL framework in this paper.

The T4SCL project explored the relevant theory, collected feedback from teachers and students,
and generated nine principles in order to achieve SCL successfully [4]. These are: Principle I.
Continuous feedback and reflexivity: students, teachers, and the decision-making bodies in HEIs have
to be in a constant dialogue and review existing practices for further enhancement. Principle II: SCL is
not “one size fits all”: HEIs have to be flexible and adjust SCL to their objectives, needs, and capacity.
Principle III. Different students learn in different ways: the literature shows that there is a variety of
learning needs in the sense that some learn by reading books, others by doing, others by discussing in
groups, and so forth. Principle IV. Different students have different needs and interests: this principle
touches on the issue of social and cultural diversity as some students are interested more in cultural and
community activities while others in sports and social events. Principle V. Having choice helps learning:
having choice is important because many students like learning different things and not only what is
communicated to them in class or in books. Principle VI. Students have different backgrounds and
experiences: this is important for teachers and HEIs to bear in mind so that the learners’ background
is gauged at the beginning of the program and teaching/ learning opportunities can be adjusted
accordingly. Principle VII. Students should have control over their learning: this is a critical principle
in student-centered learning. Students should be understood and treated as partners in shaping
their learning. Principle VIII. SCL should not be about telling (i.e., lecturing) but about enabling and
empowering: students should be given the opportunity to think critically, analyze, reflect, synthesize,
and solve problems. Principle IX. Learning should not be imposed: The learning process should not be
exclusively decided by teachers. Instead, students and teachers should cooperate in order to understand
one other and result in synergies. This is a central principle in student-centeredness whereby learning
is created through interaction. In general, these principles highlight the importance of active learning,
diversity, individualized education, community engagement, and partnership. A critical question here
is, “Does applying any of these SCL principles result in enhancing student learning?”

There is research evidence to show that SCL practices are associated with positive learning
outcomes [2]. More specifically, a series of studies have shown that SCL has helped students to be
more involved and to achieve better academic results [7]. Moreover, studies have shown that when
students’ needs are met more holistically (academic, social, physiological, etc.), they tend to miss fewer
classes, are more engaged and achieve higher academic scores, are less likely to drop out, and are
better prepared for employment [9]. In support, empirical evidence points out that active learning,
which is one of the main principles of student-centeredness, is linked with lower rates of failure
and better performance [10,11], students develop other transferable skills, such as learning how to
learn, problem-solving, engagement, and team-work [12–15], while students appear more motivated
and less likely to be absent [11]. In addition, active engagement in learning helps with retention of
information. More specifically, retention of information after twenty-four hours is the lowest through
didactic lectures, whereas learners remember much more by doing or teaching others [16]. This does
not mean that lectures have become obsolete. Instead, they still remain important for providing the
necessary scaffolding to students in order to understand the relevant academic material and expand
their knowledge through other sources. On this note, Hattie et al. [17] highlighted that lectures can
work as activators and guides and can incorporate elements of active and student-centered learning.
Richardson [18] urged for “don’t dump didactic teaching; fix it” by incorporating elements of active
learning [19].

In addition to the evidence above, the European Student Union has published a report that outlined
a number of benefits for students, teachers, and HEIs [4]. To elaborate, students’ sense of belonging
in the academic community is strengthened resulting in becoming more engaged. Furthermore,
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students are likely to feel more motivated to learn, to become more independent and responsible
learners, and to find how learning best suits their needs and interests. SCL benefits teachers as well
largely within the context of staff development. That is, teachers learn new ways to teach; they adjust
to diversity; they make their courses more challenging, interesting, and applied to real life situations;
they become more motivated and engaged and develop as student-centered teachers; and they learn
about educational principles and enhance their skills. Benefits are not confined to students and teachers,
but they reach out to encompass HEIs. That is, the quality of teaching is developed, student satisfaction
is improved, retention rates are better, more students are attracted, and a life-long culture of learning
development is established.

Apart from the suggested benefits above, SCL’s helps students develop other important transferable
skills such as working collaboratively with other stakeholders. That is, one of SCL underlined
principles is partnership between HEIs and students for the development of learners who should
not be understood and treated as customers [20] Research evidence shows that consumer identity
is associated with lower academic performance because students are less likely to be involved in
their learning. In addition, customers do not participate in the processes of developing a product or
service and therefore cannot contribute substantially to the quality of the final outcome [20]. Instead,
partners do contribute to improved quality, and they work together in order to create synergies, which
can benefit all of the partners involved; in higher education, these are students, teachers, administrators,
and decision-making bodies in HEIs. The Higher Education Academy in the UK has published a guide
on how partnership with students can be achieved, highlighting its importance for both students and
HEIs [9].

In addition to the studies above which pinpoint that SCL is linked with positive academic
learning outcomes, there is evidence to suggest that extra-curricular engagement enhances the
student experience. Drawing information from thirteen universities in the UK, Thomas et al. [21]
found that social engagement and belonging were among the key factors contributing towards
retention. Foster et al.’s [22] study at Nottingham Trent University found that more than 30% of
students considered not continuing with their studies and explained that poor sense of belonging was
the driving force. With regard to university outreach and community engagement, the effectiveness of
service learning, and the ensued benefits for students and universities have been well-documented
in the literature [23–26]. For example, Gregorová et al.’s [23] study showed that service-learning
enhanced students’ key competencies, namely communication skills, leadership, cooperation with
others, cultural understanding, responsibility, learning, problem-solving skills, development of critical
thinking, and so forth. An earlier meta-analysis of 63 studies by Celio et al. [25] demonstrated
similar results.

Despite the fact that SCL improves the learners’ experience, it would be interesting to see how it
has been implemented by European HEIs. In a recent report by the European Student Union (ESU) [8],
a survey form twenty countries showed that 74% of the students who responded were not familiar
with SCL. The same study showed that even though students identified a change in their universities’
narratives about SCL they thought that these narratives did not match practical changes. For example,
student-centered methods have been introduced, yet lectures remain the predominant method. A large
percentage of students felt that they were not consulted for curriculum development purposes.
The ESU’s study indicated that things have moved towards a more SCL mode, but there is still a lot to
be done. The lack of systematic implementation by HEIs has been acknowledged by Klemenčič [2]
who emphasized the lack of a universal definition of SCL and framework of implementation. An earlier
report by ESU also highlighted inadequate policies as well as lack of enthusiasm from academic staff [4].
Sundber et al.’s [1] study showed that based on students’ perspectives the implementation of SCL by
HEIs is slow and carried on clarifying that “as a relatively recent addition to the ESGs, it seems SCL
still hasn’t achieved full recognition and equal importance.”

It is this gap that this paper is filling in by proposing the reflexive GOAL framework for a
successful establishment and long-term implementation of SCL at a HEI level. In order to achieve
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SCL at a HEI level, people need to believe that it is useful and beneficial and act upon it accordingly;
something that can be established by the creation of relevant culture. Below, I explain how the GOAL
framework has been conceptualized.

3. Conceptualization of the GOAL Framework

This section explains in detail that the GOAL framework has been conceptualized on the basis of
the concept of culture, the social theories of functionalism and symbolic interactionism and how these
apply to an institution, and what it takes to create a culture and establish it in a community of people.
The conceptualization of the GOAL framework has also been guided by the expanded definition of
SCL, as presented under Section 2, which reaches beyond academic learning to include extra-curricular
and social engagement as well as participation in governing bodies of HEIs and development through
feedback. This section concludes with a critical reflection on the GOAL framework, outlining limitations,
and suggestions for future research.

3.1. Theoretical Foundations of the GOAL Framework

There are many definitions of culture in the literature. A popular one comes from the anthropologist
Tylor [27] and clarifies that “Culture, or civilization, is that complex whole which includes knowledge,
belief, art, law, morals, custom, and any other capabilities and habits acquired by man as a member of
society.” This definition points out a number of characteristics of culture. That is, culture is learned,
it is shared, and it is interconnected in the sense that it results from people’s interaction with each
other. In addition, culture consists of symbols that people share in order to communicate and act,
and it is not static but dynamic and changing [28]. An important factor of establishing a culture is
people constructing boundaries around their community and groups of insiders and outsiders [29].
This entails engagement of the members of the community with values and practices.

Apart from the concept and characteristics of culture, the theories of functionalism and
symbolic interactionism have been used as a guide to the construction of the GOAL framework.
Functionalists understand culture as a unified system consisting of interconnected parts, which function
together in order to achieve a common goal [30]. Symbolic interactionists focus more on people,
how they understand their world, and how they create culture by interacting with each other [31].
These theories are important because GOAL aims to be implemented in a micro-society: that of a
higher education institution (HEI).

As the GOAL framework is designed for an institution or organization, it is important to consider
how the concept of culture and cultural characteristics could apply at an institutional level. To address
this question, Martins and Martins’ [32] approach to the creation of culture in an organization
was used. More specifically, Martins and Martins [32] reviewed the literature in order to create
an organizational culture on creativity and innovation. Before determining the factors that would
establish a mindset for creativity and innovation, they found that the basic characteristics for creating a
culture in an organization are: vision and mission, customer focus, means to achieve the objectives,
management process, employee needs and objectives, interpersonal relationships, and leadership.
These cultural characteristics in an organization are reflected on the characteristics at a community level
in the following ways. First, employees can learn new ways of thinking and practice through training
and through long-term immersion into institutional lifestyle. Second, shared culture in an organization
relates to common vision, mission, and objectives. Third, interpersonal relationships are fundamental
for establishing a new culture and symbols, common understanding, or regulations and process and
facilitating building relationships. Fourth, elements of culture are interconnected. This means that
all staff and departments are interconnected and develop synergies in order to achieve a common
goal. Interconnectedness can be achieved only through the establishment of symbols and procedures,
but also when the appropriate means are offered and good management and leadership are available
in order to support, adopt, and act upon new values and regulations. Other scholars came up with
similar principles. For example, Sarros, Cooper, and Santora [33] relied on a functionalist perspective
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and came up with principles such as vision, role model, support, acceptance, and performance
expectations in order to achieve an effective relationship between leadership, organizational culture,
and climate for innovation. Naranjo-Valencia, Jiménez-Jiménez, and Sanz-Valle [34] generated similar
recommendations for creating a new culture for innovation.

The GOAL framework has also been informed by Klemenčič’s [2] guidelines presented in
her keynote speech during 20th anniversary of the Bologna Process. Klemenčič clarifies that
“in short, the student-cantered learning and instruction ecosystems in EHEA is an interactive
system of multiple elements supporting the design and the implementation of study programs
and courses based on SCLI [student-centered learning and instruction] methodology. It is premised
on the existence of SCLI institutional policy, rules, regulations and incentives which reflect the
collective values and norms on SCLI. This ecosystem allows for interactions between the multiple
and intertwined learning communities—within each course, course-based projects, advising or peer
tutoring groups, study programs, multiple related study programs, research and entrepreneurship
labs, etc.—that comprise of internal stakeholders—students, teaching staff, relevant administrators,
researchers, etc. as well as their educational partners from outside communities, i.e., industry,
government, non-profit organizations, etc.”. Basically Klemenčič has called for the need for the
establishment of multiple components, values and norms, institutional policy and regulations,
incentives, and involvement of key players, such as teachers, students, administrators, and community
organizations. All these should be interconnected in order to construct an SCL “ecosystem”.

3.2. The Reflexive GOAL Framework

Based on social theories of culture, the underlined features of a community and institutional
culture, the expanded definition of SCL, and Klemenčič’s guidelines, I propose the reflexive GOAL
framework for creating a student-centered culture and, as a result, student-centered learning from
class to community engagement in European higher education. GOAL stands for Goals, Organization,
Actions, and Learning. These are mainly the principles for achieving SCL and each of this principle
encompasses specific players and structures (Figure 1). These could also work as stages in chronological
order in the sense that Goals need to be finalized first, before actions are structured under Organization,
Actions are taken, and Learning is instilled. Let me explain each principle and stage separately.

Goals refer to establishing a common vision and objectives to be achieved by all relevant
stakeholders. A critical question here is that Goals should be shared. In order to achieve this,
any vision or objectives should not be formulated at the top and implemented by stakeholders at the
bottom. Instead, they should be generated by stakeholders at the bottom and officially adopted by
the management and leadership of the HEI so that the stakeholders who are expected to implement
SCL practice actively participate in the process. What should be top-down is the instruction and
need to change people’s mindset and practice. Goals as a principle is very important because it is
where the learning of a new culture begins. As per Figure 1, shared goals could be achieved by first
listening to the people who are expected to implement student-centeredness and understand their
perspective, suggestions, and needs. These are students, teachers, administrators, and community
organizations such as industry, governmental agencies, NGOs, associations, and so forth. In addition,
the relevant literature should be consulted so that any objectives are evidence-based. More specifically,
research evidence on the usefulness of SCL, what other HEIs have done, whether SCL practices
(e.g., acting upon student feedback) enhances quality, student satisfaction, and so forth. From feedback
and information from the literature, vision, and broad objectives could be generated. The objectives at
this stage should be at the HEI level and should be broad. From these broad objectives, more specific
objectives should be generated at an individual level under the next principle.
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Organization (structure) is about the process of expanding form the previous principle and
structuring actions in a way to reflect the broad vision and the objectives. The four key players
(students, teachers, administrators, community organizations) need to adjust their actions in a way
to accord with the agreed objectives and visions. In other words, they are expected to change their
institutional lifestyle. Since culture is learned, Organization further enhances the learning of a new
culture. This is a challenging endeavor, which requires good structuring and time. This can be
achieved through a number of steps. First, teachers, students, administrators, and relevant community
organizations should be trained in SCL principles and practices. They have to have a clear idea of what
it entails and how it can be achieved. Second, these four players should formulate their own objectives
in how to achieve student centeredness. Third, HEIs should have a in place mechanisms or structures of
quality assurance and development. Apart from types of assessing students as active and independent
learners, for teachers and administrators, these mechanisms could include student experience and
satisfaction survey, vacancies calls and recruitment of new staff, job descriptions, peer review,
appraisals, promotion, audits, feedback and trainings, awards (e.g., HEI awards, student-led awards,
and community awards), and so forth. All of these mechanisms or structures should include individual
SCL objectives, how they have been met, and what support is required for stakeholders to better meet
or exceed these objectives. Fourth, the four key players should communicate with each other through
various structures (committees, meetings, open fora, etc.) in order to understand and work as partners
for enhancing student-centeredness and achieving the HEI’s and their individual student-centered
goals. Organization is fundamental for learning the SCL culture because learning a culture requires
long-term immersion. Therefore, the structures or mechanisms described above will function as
contexts where stakeholders will immerse themselves; where they will engage with SCL more and
more. Over time, these structures could help making SCL thinking and actions like second nature in
the sense that they are all relevant stakeholders in an HEI and outside could spontaneously activate an
institutional SCL lifestyle. The actual immersion is taking place under the next principle.

Actions directly relate with the Organization in the sense that they result from the structures in place.
To elaborate, students should take actions and work in partnership with teachers, administrators and
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community organizations, be more active learners, give constructive feedback, participate in governing
bodies, engage with student-centered awards, engage in extra-curricular activities, immerse themselves
into service learning opportunities, self-reflect, and develop as life-long learners with transferrable
skills. Teachers should be in a constant communication with students, administrators, and community
organization, adopt SCL techniques in the courses, develop in response to student feedback,
engage with training, appraisals and peer reviews, embrace and participate in student-centered awards,
and self-reflect and refine their personal objectives. By the same token, administrators should work
constructively with all players, provide student-centered support, have training, develop in response to
student feedback and appraisals, and engage with relevant awards. Finally, community organizations
should provide all necessary opportunities for community engagement and service learning. In general
SCL Actions by all players should reflect HEI’s Goals (vision and objectives) and take place in and
supported by Organization (official structures).

Learning is the final principle and latest stage of achieving SCL. It is when the new institutional
lifestyle or student-centered culture is instilled. Learning is going to be achieved provided that all
previous principles and stages are put in practice over a large period of time. The backbone for
instilled Learning is constant actions or long-term immersion into the new lifestyle and revision
of the whole process. This means that actions systematically and consistently reflect vision and
objectives, are supported by official structures, and are improved through constant reflection, training,
and rewarding. Therefore, instilled Learning of this new culture and doing SCL cannot be achieved
without reflexivity. Reflexivity is a popular term in social sciences, and it has been used in theories
(e.g., ‘risk society’, ‘structuration’) [35,36] and in research methodologies (e.g., qualitative research) [37].
Reflexivity in the context of GOAL means that there should be a constant dialogue among all
principles, players, structures, and stages. Constant dialogue means that each component of the
framework informs and supports each other in a life-long learning process where objectives, actions,
and support mechanisms are revisited in order to optimize student centeredness: hence, “the reflexive
GOAL framework”.

The GOAL framework reflects the characteristics of culture and the theories of functionalism
(interconnectivity and functionality) and symbolic interactionism (interaction and common
understanding), as outlined earlier in this paper. However, there is a missing link to ensure
interconnectivity and functionality. These principles and their ensuring players and structures
cannot be put in place on their own and start functioning. A coordinating body or department within
HEIs is necessary to take the overall responsibility to set it up, monitor, and evaluate the whole project.

3.3. Critical Reflection on GOAL

The GOAL framework has been prepared to fill in an identified gap in the implementation
of SCL at European HEIs even though it was institutionalized in 2009 during the Bologna Process
and was included as quality criterion in the European Standards and Guidelines (ESG) in 2015 [38].
GOAL consists of specific principles, stages and relevant players and structures. That is, Goals (vision and
objectives), Organization (structures and individual objectives), Actions (immersion into actions and
structures), and Learning (culture instilled through reflexivity). Apart from its principles and structures,
GOAL symbolically resembles the “goal” to fully implement SCL in HEIs.

GOAL was triggered by evidence showing that constructivism approaches and active learning
help learners develop transferable skills. It has also been influenced by studies describing student
perceptions of SCL methods at universities. In addition to the evidence used as a baseline for the
need for a comprehensive framework, GOAL was informed by social theory in terms of creating a
culture in a community or an organization, and it involves all relevant stakeholders, such as HEI,
teachers, students, administrators, and community organizations. It is based on simple principles,
and it is generic enough so that it can be implemented by any HEI. As Klemenčič [2] has pointed out
“SCLI methodology cannot be copy-pasted from one study program to another nor from one course to
another.” Therefore, the GOAL model allows flexibility and creativity within programs and courses.
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However, conceptualization of GOAL has some limitations. It would benefit from studies
showing how teachers and administrators in European HEIs and community stakeholders understand
the implementation of SCL methods. To the best of my knowledge, such studies are lacking,
possibly because implementation of SCL has been slow for the reasons explained earlier in the paper.
Longitudinal insights by teachers, administrators, and community institutions would help better
understand how all stakeholders would accept and embrace SCL or how SCL could be better designed
and implemented.

Beyond the conceptual limitations of GOAL, there is a number of factors that could potentially make
the framework challenging to implement. First, there is a diversity of teaching styles and experiences,
which need to be addressed. There are teachers who are not used to active learning techniques or
were immersed into a more teacher-centered style and philosophy in the past. This means that some
teachers may not be willing to introduce more active learning in their teaching or design and implement
service learning course components and work with relevant community organizations. In this case,
teachers might find useful research evidence that shows the educational benefits of SCL and training in
how they can achieve this in their teaching. The same applies to administrators who may have difficulties
to adopt a more student-centered approach, improve on the basis of feedback, and communicate with
students sensitively. Administrators who are not used to student-centered organization lifestyle might
find research evidence useful and benefit from training. Second, implementation of SCL might not
be straightforward across all disciplines. There might be challenges or the SCL methods may differ
between, for example humanities and physics. On this note, teachers should be involved in the decision
making and trained and supported in order to revise their courses or modules in a way that would
make SCL relevant but also successful. Third, students have different learning styles and some may be
more used to and prefer a more teacher-centered way. HEIs may find this quite challenging especially
if they have a culturally diverse student body. This can be overcome with good signposting before
students are at the admissions stage and training as early in their studies as possible. Formative active
learning exams would help students better familiarize themselves with a new learning style and put
any anxieties at ease. Fourth, HEIs may not have the necessary resources—such as technology and
budget for training—time, and experience to collaborate effectively with community organizations
in order to fully implement SCL practices. This can be overcome through long-term and careful
planning and the recruitment of people who have experience in service learning and have worked
with community organizations for educational purposes before.

Despite the challenges and limitations, the reflexive GOAL framework could be implemented
successfully if adjusted carefully to each HEI’s needs and capacity, and more importantly, if enough time
is allowed. In addition, the GOAL framework could open new directions in research by evaluating the
framework as a whole and eventually modifying it on the basis of empirical evidence. The framework
could be evaluated in relation to student performance, satisfaction, retention, preparedness for
employment and employability, and staff satisfaction and development. Finally, more studies are
needed to explore how relevant stakeholders understand the implementation of SCL methods and
whether they share a similar understanding with students.

4. Conclusions

There is evidence to suggest that student-centered learning (SCL) helps students develop as
independent learners with transferable skills. Although SCL has a long history, it was institutionalized
in 2009 at Bologna Process and included as a quality criterion in the European Standards and
Guidelines in Higher Education in 2015, its development at HEIs falls short of expectations. To fill in
this gap, this paper proposes the reflexive GOAL framework, which makes provision for the role of
multiple components that are interconnected and work together in a reflective process for achieving
student-centered learning from the university class to community engagement and service learning.

This paper makes an important contribution to the SCL literature and provides a comprehensive
framework, which is theoretically informed. The GOAL framework has been influenced by research
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evidence about the importance of SCL practices, and it has been heavily informed by an expanded
definition of SCL, which suggests that SCL is not only about academic learning, but it reaches out
to encompass transferable skills through other contexts such as social and community engagement
and service, professionalism, psychological wellbeing, and so forth. Such a definition indicates the
need to approach student learning and development holistically. Beyond the definition and research
evidence, the GOAL framework could not work if it did not provide a pathway of creating an SCL
culture among the stakeholders expected to implement it. Based on the theories of functionalism and
social interactionism and relying on the concept of culture, how it is created and practiced, a culture
of SCL in a HEI begins with common goals, actions, and structures, and it is instilled and ingrained
in people’s daily practice through long-term reflexivity. The GOAL framework provides a complete
pathway from definition, to evidence, and to establishment of a culture, which could potentially be
implemented by any HEI.
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